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Giant sequoias dwarf Washington party en route to Golden Gate Exposition for its District of Columbia day. The party, including Engineer Commissioner David McCoach, stands at the base of one of the giant frees while admiring others of the famous Mariposa Grove in Yosemite Park. Oldest living things on earth, the age of these trees is estimated up to 4,000 years. Largest in the grove is 209 feet tall and 96 5 feet in 
girth. 

Explaining is difficult when you have 
to break appointments because of 
menstruation’s functional pain. Yet 
how easy many women now find it to 
relieve such pain to carry on in 
comfort with the aid of Midol! 

Midol contains no opiates. It is a 
new formula, developed for its special 
purpose. One Midol ingredient is pre- 
scribed frequently by many doctors, 
probably by your own. Another in- 
gredient, exclusively in Midol, in- 
creases the comfort most users enjoy 
by reducing spasmodic pain peculiar 
to the menstrual period. 

If you have no organic disorder 
needing surgical or medical care, don't hesitate to try Midol. It should 
help you. If it doesn’t, consult your 
doctor. Get Midol at any drugstore. 
Five tablets, enough for a convincing 
trial, only 20e. Forty cents for 12 
tablets. 
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No luck in con- 

quered France. Made- 
leine Carroll, film star, 
returns on the At- 
lantic Clipper after 
failing to reach her 
chateau neor Paris 
before the city fell— 
and failing to see her 
fiance, Lt Richard de 
la Roziere of the 
French Army. 

This Little Church in Fort Lincoln Cemetery is non- 

sectarian, and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
place in or around Washington for Nuptial parties! 

The beautiful bride at the left is Mrs. H. N. Boyer, 
who was married at the Little Church on July 2. She 
is pictured standing in one of the lovely archways 
of the Church. 

The art of being thrown—gracefully. Two 
stages of it are illustrated by Barbara Denny < left t, 
daughter of Reginald Denny, screen actor, and 
Leo Fleck labovei, marathon aquaplanist. Both 
ore training for a Pacific Coast aquaplane race— 
and this is apt to happen in any race. 

Wide World Photos. 
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SAVE 
Chambers’ high-quality funer- 
als at low cost are appreciated 
by thousands of Washington 

I families. Here is an example 
with this modern half-couch 
casket, beautifully lined and 
fitted, with over 60 services. 

Complete 
Funeral 

MOHAWKS ore one of our largest selling tires! Such 
features as their quality construction and surplus carcass 
strength make them a great tire and safety value! 
Used by many of Washington's largest fleets! j 
Four Other World Famous Tires Greatly Reduced 
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LIST PRICE .. $15.95 
Size for Ford, Chevrolet. Plym- 
outh, Dodge. Pontiac. Terra- 
plane. De Soto. Studcbaker, etc. 
This price with your old tire. 

Fresh Stock, Latest Type / 

J,» 

LIST PRICE _ $19.35 Size for Buick, Packard. Chrys- 
ler. Studcbaker, Nash, Oldsmo- 
bile, Hudson, etc. This price with your old tire. 

Fresh Stock, Latest Type / 

18-MONTH GUARANTEE! 
__ 

Nile 

4.75x19 
5.25x17 
5.50x17 
6.00x16 
6.25x16 

List Price. 

$11 45 
$12.90 
$14 65 
$15.95 
$17,95 

Sale Price 

$5.72 
$6.45 
$7.32 
$7-97 
$8.97 

Silt 

6.50x16 
Lift Price. 

$19.35 
Sale Price. j 

I $9.67 
7.00x15 
7.00x16 
7.50x16 | 

$21.35 
$21.95 
$32.80 

$10.67 
$10.97 
$16.40 i 

Co»h prices wirti your old tire. 1 

621 PENNA. 
AVE. N.W. 

3446 14TH 
STREET N.W. 

1000 Blodentburg 
Rood N.E. 

Opp. Sears Roebuck 

701 South 
Patrick Street 
Cor. Franklin. Alez Va 
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